We analyse the fiscal marksmanship of the macro-fiscal variables of Union Government ex-ante and ex-post to the formulation of fiscal rules in India. The fiscal marksmanship is the accuracy of budgetary forecasting. The fiscal rules have been legally mandated in India in the form of fiscal responsibility and budget management Act (FRBM Act) in 2003, with a criteria of fiscal-deficit to GDP threshold ratio of 3 per cent and gradual phasing out of revenue deficit. Using Theil"s inequality coefficient (U) based on the mean square prediction error, the paper estimates the magnitude of errors in the budgetary forecasts in India during the period ex-ante and ex-post to fiscal rules, and also decomposed the errors into biasedness, unequal variation and random components. The decomposition of errors is to analyze the source of error in both the regimes. Our results found that in both regimes, the proportion of error due to random variation has been significantly higher, which is beyond the control of the forecaster. In other words, the error due to bias of the policy maker in preparing the Union Budget has been negligible in the period ex-ante and ex-post to fiscal responsibility and budget management (FRBM) Act in India. The estimates also showed that the errors due to policy maker"s bias has comparatively reduced in the regime ex-post to fiscal rules. The analysis related to efficiency of forecasts showed that no significant improvement in forecasts over time. This result has significant policy implications especially in the context of repeal of 2003 FRBM Act in India and the Union Government has announced clauses for a "New FRBM Act" in India in the Finance Bill 2018.
Introduction
Against the backdrop of fiscal rules -legally mandated fiscal responsibility and budget management (FRBM 2003) Act -in India, our paper explores the budget forecast errors of a period ex-ante and ex-post to the fiscal rules. The FRBM stipulates that fiscal deficit to GDP ratio should be maintained at 3 per cent, and revenue deficit should be zero. The objective of the paper is to analyse whether absence of fiscal rules led to either a bias or some systematic variations in budgetary forecast or the forecast errors were beyond the purview of forecaster, and also any disctinct change in fiscal behaviour in the Union Budget marksmanship ex-post to the fiscal rules. Auerbach (2017) in the "Rethinking Macroeconomics" meeting held in Peterson Institute, has highlighted that many countries in recent years amended their existing fiscal rules. Even logical and well-written fiscal rules require justification, given that constraining a government"s ability to practise fiscal policy has obvious disadvantages as well (Auerbach 2017) . In India, the Finance Bill 2018 has incorporated a few clauses (clauses 207-10) to amend FRBM Act, 2003, with special reference to eliminate the reference to "revenue balance" and using fiscal deficit as an operational parameter .
In India, Union Budget has three stages -the announcement of Budget Estimate, (BE); after review and revision, government announces the Revised Estimate (RE) the next year and finally publishes the Actuals (actual spending) with a lag of one year or two. We analyse whether there is a sync between BE and RE, and between BE and Actuals or a significant deviation between these three.
According to the theory of efficient markets, economic agents use all available information to form rational expectations. The rational expectations hypothesis asserts that information is scarce, and the economic system generally does not waste information and that expectations depend specifically on the structure of entire system (Note 1).
Fiscal marksmanship, the accuracy of budgetary forecasting, can be one important piece of such information the rational agents must consider in forming expectations. The significant variations between actual revenue and expenditure from the forecasted budgetary magnitudes could be an indicative of non-optimization or non-attainment of set objectives of fiscal policy.
In this context, the role of budget estimates needs to be emphasized as fiscal signals (Note 2). This point has gained much momentum especially when expectations are based, not on what has happened in the past, but on the data relating to future. That is, if expectations are rational rather than adaptive, it is the estimate of taxes and spending in any given budget -the ex-ante data, not the observed data, available only with a lag -that will be used by forward-looking private agents who base their decisions in whole or in part on fiscal variables (Morrison, 1986) .
The wide variations in forecast errors have significant macroeconomic implications. For instance, excessive financing of deficits -seigniorage financing or bond financing -results if actual expenditure exceeds budgeted/expected expenditure. Similarly, cutbacks of crucial public expenditure -in particular, capital expenditure -results when actual revenue falls short of budgeted. The errors in budgetary forecast can occur due to endogenous and exogenous factors; which include overestimation/underestimation of buoyancy related to revenue and expenditure, poor assessment of GDP growth, price level; bad drought or monsoon failure, oil price shocks etc (Note 3). The paper examines the accuracy of budgetary forecasts of Union Government of India for the period ex-ante and ex-post to fiscal rules and analyses the systematic and random components from the partitioned forecast errors, before testing the forecasts for rational expectations.
The paper is divided into seven sections. Apart from Introduction, Section II briefly explores the theoretical and empirical survey of literature, while section III deals with the methodology of evaluation. Section IV interprets data, provides the estimates of fiscal marksmanship while section V estimates the sources of errors in the budgetary forecasts. Section VI provides the estimates of rational expectations while section VII concludes. Buiter and Patel (2011) have anaysed the fiscal rules in India, however the effect of fiscal rules on fiscal marksmanship in the context of India has not been analysed. Nitin and Roy (2017) have analysed the normative fiscal assessments of the Finance Commission (FC) of India, and realisation of fiscal policy with regard to Central Finances over the period 1990-2012, employing the Theil"s inequality. Allan"s (1965) was one of pioneering studies on errors in budgetary forecasts, which studied the accuracy of budget forecasts in the context of UK over the period of 1951-63. Davis (1980) was extended by Allan (1965) covering more time series, viz., 1951-78 . These studies emphasized the need for accurate budget forecasts if fiscal policy was to be used to move the economy towards full employment without engendering excessive inflation. The analysis of the accuracy of budget estimates pertains to the impact of the economy on the budget rather than fiscal impact on the economy (Davis, 1980) . Auld (1970) investigated the forecast errors in budgetary estimates in the context of Canada. In these studies, "budget measures" rather than "fiscal impact" measures are analysed.
Theoretical and Empirical Review of Literature
The analyses on the accuracy of budgetary forecasts in the context of India are Paul and Rangarajan (1974) , Asher (1978) , Chakrabarty and Varghese (1982) , Pattnaik (1990) and Bhattacharya and Kumari (1988) . These studies are confined to the earlier decades and most of the studies has not looked into the sources of error components, but confined to the magnitude of errors. Asher (1998) examined the errors in the budget estimates and revised estimates of both revenue and expenditures of the Central Government of India during the period 1967-68 to 1975-76 . The study revealed that both revenues and expenditures were grossly underestimated and the error for expenditures had been greater. He emphasized the need to increase the technical sophistication of the forecasting process as it has wider implications not only for stabilization policy but also for the credibility of the political process and for the strategy of planned development itself. Chakrabarty and Varghese (1982) revealed that revenues were underestimated, expenditures too were, more often than not, underestimated during the period 1970-71 to 1979-80. The study found that there was no specific trend in the forecasting errors and there was no reflection of these errors on the formulation of budgets. The study also made a policy recommendation that in order to reduce the significant errors in the estimates, forecasts should be linked to movements of exogenous variables in the economy. On revenue side, through fitting tax rate functions, Srivastava (1975) suggested a tax-revenue forecasting in a partial equilibrium framework and estimated non-corporate income tax revenue forecast in India for the period -62 to 1972 -73. Bhattacharyya and Kumari (1988 has tested the budgetary forecasts for rational expectations in the context of India and also tested for the efficiency of budget forecasts over time; in addition to the magnitude and sources of errors in budgetary forecast. Their study revealed that neither budget estimates nor revised estimates were based on rational expectations of forecasting during sixties, and the estimates were not even unbiased predictors of actual receipts and expenditure. The biases in the forecasts worsened in seventies and eighties when compared to sixties, the study noted. Concomitant with this study, the present study looks into the magnitude and sources of errors in the budgetary forecasts for the nineties and test for rational expectations.
Methodological Issues
In the paper, Theil"s inequality coefficient (U) is used to analyze the measure of accuracy of the budget forecasts. Theils" inequality coefficient is based on the mean square prediction error. The forecast error of Theil (1958) is defined as:
(1) where U 1 = inequality coefficient P t = Predicted value A t = Actual value n = the number of years This inequality coefficient ranges from zero to one. When P t = A t for all observations (a perfect forecast), U 1 equals zero. When there is non-positive proportionality between the P t and A t , U equals to one. N is 13 years (the actual number of years under study which is 13 years).
Theils" second equation for inequality coefficient, which uses a revised measure of forecast error. Theil"s (1966 and 1971) revised measure of inequality is as follows.
This measure has an advantage that denominator does not contain P and the inequality coefficient does not depend on the forecast. In perfect forecast, U 2 equals to zero. U 2 does not have an upper bound. However, if P and A are defined in terms of changes then no change forecast (p t =0 for all t) would lead to a value of one. When U 2 equals unity, the forecast has the same accuracy that would have been achieved by means of a "naïve no change extrapolation" (Theil, 1971) . As Theil (1971:29) noted, it is "tantamount to saying that this is possible to do considerably worse than by extrapolating on a no-change basis".
A more rigorous measure of Theil"s inequality statistics is also used, by incorporating the lags in the actuals and the difference of predicted value from the lag of the actuals to capture the magnitude of error.
Where a= A t -A t-1 P t = P t -A t-1 n= no: of years After analyzing the magnitude of error, partitioned forecast error has been applied to budgetary estimates for the fiscal years 1990-91 to 2003-04. The mean square prediction error (U 1 ) has been decomposed in order to indicate systematic and random sources of error. The systematic component is further divided into the proportion of the total forecast error due to bias and the proportion of total forecast error attributable to unequal variation. The derivation of equation 4 is given in detail in Davis (1980) .
In equation (4), P and A are mean predicted and mean actual changes respectively; Sp and Sa are the standard deviations of predicted and actual values respectively; and r is the coefficient of correlation between predicted and actual values.
The first expression of RHS of equation (4) is the proportion of the total forecast error due to bias. It represents a measure of proportion of error due to over prediction or under prediction of the average value. The second expression of the RHS of equation (4) is the proportion of total forecast error attributable to unequal variation. In other words, it measures the proportion of error due to over prediction or under prediction of the variance of the values. The third expression on the RHS of the equation (4) measures the proportion of forecasting error due to random variation.
The first two sources of error are systematic. Presumably they can be reduced by the improved forecasting techniques; while the random component is beyond the controller of the forecaster (Intriligator, 1978; Pindyck and Rubenfield, 1998; Theil, 1966) . In the paper, partitioned forecast error will be applied to budgetary estimates for the fiscal years in the prior decade.
Interpreting Data
Budgetary data in India is published in three stages: (a) Budget Estimates (b) Revised Estimates and (c) Actuals. Budget estimates are released at the time of budget presentation. It presents expenditure estimates in the form of Ministry wise demand for Grants and in turn categorized into revenue account and capital account (Note 4). The results showed that both revenue and expenditure components of the budget revealed errors in forecast. Table 1 presents the actual revenue receipts along with the forecasting errors during the period ex-ante and ex-post to fiscal rules implemented in 2003-04. The analysis showed that broadly revenue receipts has been overestimated for most of the years, in both the periods (Table 1) . On the expenditure side, both revenue and capital expenditure has been grossly underestimated with respect to BE and actuals, while overestimated in case of RE and actuals ( Table 2 ). The disaggregated level of analysis revealed that the degree of errors in forecasting receipts was relatively higher than expenditure in the period 1990-91 to 2016-17. The pattern of error thus gave a systemic upward increase in the estimation of deficit of the government.
The forecasting errors in revenue deficit, fiscal deficit and primary deficit are shown separately in Table 3 , with respect to budget estimates and revised estimates. The root mean square errors of revenue receipts, expenditure and deficits are given in Table 4 . RMSE has two limitations. It does not distinguish between under and over predictions. Also, there is no theoretical upper bound for RMSE. Based on root mean square error, Theil"s inequality coefficient is calculated. The budget estimates are considered as the expectations of government revenue, expenditure and deficit. Like RMSE, Theil"s U also cannot distinguish between under or over prediction. However, the magnitude of error can be examined from the inequality coefficients (Us). U will be zero when the forecast is perfect. The three inequality coefficients estimated using variants of Theils" U are given in Table 5 . Capital budget revealed more forecast errors than Revenue budget. In other words, capital receipts and capital expenditure have shown relatively more forecasting errors than revenue receipts and revenue expenditure. In the backdrop of Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management Act in India, the emphasis has been given to contain revenue deficit. The results revealed that equally important emphasis needs to be given on the Capital Account of the budget. Primary deficit showed comparatively higher forecast errors (Table 5 and 6) ex-ante and ex-post to fiscal rules.The Theil"s U showed that the magnitude of errors reduced ex-post to the fiscal rules. The accuracy of budget estimates for the fiscal deficit might have benefited from some offsetting errors between the forecasts of revenue and expenditure. Fiscal deficit, the net borrowing requirement of the Central government, represents the difference between total expenditure and non-debt creating receipts. Relatively small errors in forecasting fiscal deficit can cause large errors in budget estimates of the borrowing requirement. However it is to be noted that the magnitude of errors in the budget estimates of net borrowing requirement is a matter of grave concern in the context of the increasing attention paid to its aggregate in the policy making and its significance for macroeconomic stability. Deducting the interest payment from fiscal deficit, the primary deficit is computed and the forecast error in primary deficit is also analysed. The magnitude of error has increased significantly when interest payment was deducted from fiscal deficit. In other words, error component is very high in the primary fiscal expenditure as significant share of which is discretionary in nature.
Partitioning the Sources of Error
The sources of errors can be divided into two: (a) errors on account of miscalculation and wrong judgement and (b) errors on account of unanticipated and exogenous shocks. The former can occur partly on account of wronggovernment revenue and expenditure; and partly on account of improper estimation of key parameters of budgeting, like tax and expenditure elasticities (Bhattacharya and Kumari, 1988) . Table 7 showed that the magnitude of bias component has reduced ex-post to the fiscal rules. In other words, the forecast errors were largely due to random factors for all macro-fiscal variables. The decomposition of error reveals that the proportion of error due to random variation has been significantly higher, leaving less scope for the elimination of systematic error (Table 7) . It is to be noted that there is no specific trend in the forecasting errors, which reveals that budgetary estimates are made not based on adaptive expectations. Though the proportion of error in the forecast due to bias and unequal variation is relatively less, better forecasts based on the buoyancy estimates of revenue and expenditure as well as periodic assessment of the stochastic errors of the budgetary forecast may improve the efficiency and reliability of budgetary forecasts. The decomposition of errors at the subnational public deficits across 29 states in India is also crucial and the analysis shows the same patterns of errors (Chakraborty and Shrestha, 2018) .
Testing for Rational Expectations
While testing the rational expectations, the necessary condition is that the forecast (P) should be an unbiased predictor of actual (A) (Muth, 1961) . The sufficient condition is that the predicted error must be uncorrelated with the historical information, which can be tested whether the lagged value of the actuals is related to the present value of actuals (Lovell, 1986; Bhattacharyya and Kumari, 1988) . In other words, the rational expectations hypothesis can be tested by the following equation:
Where, The equation (5) and (6) are estimated through OLS, checking for serial correlation. However, Durbin Watson statistics was near 2 in all models, hence we have not included AR(1) models.
According to Muth (1961) , the forecast is rational if it is not only an unbiased predictor of the actual but also the forecast error is uncorrelated with the predicted value, which implies that the correlation coefficient  (E t . P t ) should be zero. Table 8 presents the coefficients of the test of rationality and the coefficients revealed that rational expectations hypothesis is invalid in the case of fiscal variables in India during the nineties. In other words, neither receipts nor expenditure forecasts turn -both in revenue and capital budget-out to be the rational expectations of actual. The results showed that coefficients of  of all macrovariables are significantly different from zero; while  is closer to one, but not significant in most of the cases, which showed the bias in forecasting. It is also revealed that revenue receipts seems to be underestimated by a constant amount every year, which is reflected in Similarly capital receipts and capital expenditure seem to be underestimated by a fixed rate, as in relation to budget and revised forecast. In the budget estimates, the correlation coefficient, , greater than one, (that is,  > 1), for capital receipts and capital expenditure signifies that the forecast errors of capital receipts and capital revenue are correlated with respective budget forecast. In the revised estimates, revenue expenditure is simultaneously underestimated by a constant amount (and overestimated by fixed rate). It is also to be noted that , which is the partial derivative of A t with respect to A t-1 , given P t is are not significant for all variables except revenue receipts. However, in case of revenue receipts also,  is significantly different from zero. Thus the coefficients in Table 8 suggests that neither BE nor RE are forecast based on the rational expectations of actual revenue and expenditure. Fscal deficit and revenue deficit in revised budgetary forecasts are underestimated by a fixed rate, as the coefficient is greater than one and significant.
The budgetary forecasts did not fulfil the necessary condition for rational expectations; that is, the forecast should be an unbiased predictor of actuals. As is not equal to zero and is significantly different from one; forecasts are not unbiased. The sufficient condition for rational expectations that the predicted error must be uncorrelated with the historical information is also ruled out as  is significant different from zero.
Finally, we examine whether the efficiency of budgetary forecasts improves over time or not. This can be examined by estimating the following function: The efficiency of forecasting improves if  < 0.The illustrative results suggest that all the variables except revenue expenditure in budget forecasts have no significant improvement over time (Table 9 ). However, the forecasts of revenue expenditure in terms of revised estimates have shown deterioration over time. The serial autocorrelations are not there as the Durbin Watson statistics of all the estimations was around 2. Hence we have not estimated AR(1) equations.
Conclusion
Using Theil"s inequality coefficient (U) based on the mean square prediction error, the paper estimated the magnitude of errors in the budgetary forecasts in India for the period ex-ante and ex-post to fiscal rules; and also decomposed the errors into biasedness, unequal variation and random components to analyze the source of error, before testing for rational expectations. The results showed that degree of errors in forecasting receipts was relatively higher than expenditure. The estimates showed that bias in errors have reduced ex-post to fiscal rules. However there is no specific trend in the forecasting errors, which reveals that budgetary estimates are made not based on adaptive expectations. Capital budget revealed more forecast errors than revenue budget. The proportion of error due to random variation has been significantly higher, which is beyond the control of the forecaster, while the errors due to bias has been negligible. The test of rational expectations revealed that neither budget estimates nor revised estimates are forecast based on the rational expectations of actual revenue and expenditure; limiting the applicability of rational expectations hypothesis in fiscal estimates in India. The efficiency of forecasts also has no significant improvement over time prior to fiscal responsibility and budget management rules in India.
